REEF Polling by i>clicker
Student Quick Start Guide

REEF Polling by i>clicker lets you use your laptop, smart phone, or tablet to answer questions in class and review the material afterwards.

Getting Started

1. Go to app.reef-education.com or download the native iOS app from the iTunes App Store or Android app from Google Play.

2. Tap the Create a New Account option and complete the form.
   - Use your institution email address for your account.
   - Enter your LMS Student ID as directed by your instructor.

3. Log in, tap the Add a Course button, then find and add your course. If you can’t find your course, check with your instructor.

IMPORTANT: Do not create and use multiple REEF Polling accounts. You can only receive credit from a single account. If you need to correct or change your information, edit your profile rather than create another account.

Extend Your Subscription

You need an active subscription to answer REEF Polling questions with your mobile device and view your session history. You have several purchasing options to extend your subscription after the trial period expires. Go to the Subscriptions section to view your remaining subscription time and link to the purchasing options.

A = Subscription section shows time remaining for your account
B = Link to payment options (in-app or online credit card purchase)
C = Access code entry is only available from the web app. Check with your instructor if access codes can be purchased from your bookstore if you prefer not to use your credit card online.
Respond to Polls

When your instructor starts a polling session, a Join button will appear on the course screen. Click the button and wait for your instructor to start a polling question.

Once you’ve joined an active session, your screen automatically updates to show appropriate response inputs whenever your instructor asks a polling question.

Review Past Sessions

A high-resolution image of your instructor’s screen and your response is saved with every question. The correct/incorrect feedback gets added when your instructor grades the question.

Use past sessions as a convenient study guide to review your course material as you prepare for quizzes and tests.
Add a Clicker (Optional)

If your instructor allows it, you can use your i>clicker + or i>clicker 2 remote with REEF Polling. Register your clicker to your REEF account to receive credit for voting with your clicker. With an active subscription, your clicker responses can be viewed in your session history just as it would when voting with REEF Polling.

1. Log in to REEF Polling and tap the menu icon to access the navigation panel.
2. Tap the Profile option from the navigation panel that opens.
3. Tap Register Clickers then Add a Clicker.
4. Enter the 8-character Clicker ID printed on the bar code sticker found on the back of your clicker. The i>clicker 2 LCD also briefly displays the ID when first powered on.

Frequently Asked Questions

Do I need to wait for the trial period to expire before adding subscription time?
No, you can add subscription time anytime after creating your account. However, you should use the trial period to be sure REEF Polling will work for you before purchasing more time. Subscription purchases are non-refundable.

Do I need to purchase a REEF Polling subscription if I’m only using a clicker to vote?
No, you do not need to purchase a subscription if you’re only using a clicker. However, you do still need to create a REEF Polling account, add your clicker ID to your profile, and join the course in order for your instructor to identify your clicker votes. If you don’t have a REEF Polling subscription, you will not have the option to use a mobile device to vote and cannot view the course session history.

I purchased an access code from my bookstore. Where do I redeem it to add subscription time?
Access codes can only be entered using the web version of REEF. An “Enter Access Code” section is available from the web menu that is not present in the iOS and Android apps.

Have Questions About REEF Polling?